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Mary Braddon, “Her Last Appearance” (1877) 

 

CHAPTER I 

HER TEMPTATION 

 

He is a scoundrel,’ said the gentleman. 

‘He is my husband,’ answered the lady. 

Not much in either sentence, yet both came from bursting hearts and lips 

passion-pale. 

‘Is that your answer, Barbara?’ 

‘The only answer God and man will suffer me to give you.’ 

‘And he is to break your heart, and squander your earnings on his low vices—keep 

you shut up in this shabby lodging, while all the town is raving about your beauty and your 

genius—and you are to have no redress, no escape?’ 

‘Yes,’ she answered, with a look that thrilled him, ‘I shall escape him—in my coffin. 

My wrongs will have redress—at the day of judgment.’ 

‘Barbara, he is killing you.’ 

‘Don’t you think that may be the greatest kindness he has ever shown me?’ 

The gentleman began to pace the room distractedly. The lady turned to the tall 

narrow glass over the chimney-piece, with a curious look, half mournful, half scornful. 

She was contemplating the beauty which was said to have set the town raving. 

What did that tarnished mirror show her? A small pale face, wan and wasted by 

studious nights and a heavy burden of care, dark shadows about dark eyes. But such eyes! 

They seemed, in this cold light of day, too black and large and brilliant for the small white 
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face; but at night, in the lamplit theatre, with a patch of rouge under them, and the fire of 

genius burning in them, they were the most dazzling, soul-ensnaring eyes man had ever 

seen; or so said the cognoscenti, Horace Walpole among them; and Mrs Barbara Stowell 

was the last fashion at Covent Garden Theatre. 

It was only her second season on those famous boards, and her beauty and talent 

still wore the bloom of novelty. The town had never seen her by daylight. She never drove in 

the Ring, or appeared at a fashionable auction, or mystified her admirers at a masquerade 

in the Pantheon, or drank whey in St James’s Park—in a word, she went nowhere,—and 

the town had invented twenty stories to account for this secluded existence. Yet no one had 

guessed the truth, which was sadder than the most dismal fiction that had floated down the 

idle stream of London gossip. Barbara Stowell kept aloof from the world for three 

reasons,—first, because her husband was a tyrant and a ruffian, and left her without a 

sixpence; secondly, because her heart was broken; thirdly, because she was dying. 

This last reason was only known to herself. No stethoscope had sounded that aching 

breast—no stately physician, with eye-glass and gold-headed cane, and chariot and 

footman, had been called in to testify in scientific language to the progress of the destroyer; 

but Barbara Stowell knew very well that her days were numbered, and that her span of life 

was of the briefest. 

She was not in the first freshness of her youth. Three years ago she had been a 

country parson’s daughter, leading the peacefullest, happiest, obscurest life in a 

Hertfordshire village—when, as ill luck would have it, she came to London to visit an aunt 

who was in business there as a milliner, and at this lady’s house met Jack Stowell, an actor 

of small parts at Covent Garden—a cold-hearted rascal with a fine person, a kind of surface 

cleverness which had a vast effect upon simple people, and ineffable conceit. He had the 
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usual idea of the unsuccessful actor, that his manager was his only enemy, and that the 

town was languishing to see him play Romeo, and Douglas, and the whole string of youthful 

heroes. His subordinate position soured him; and he sought consolation from drink and 

play, and was about as profligate a specimen of his particular genus as could be found in 

the purlieus of Bow Street. But he knew how to make himself agreeable in society, and 

passed for a ‘mighty pretty fellow’. He had the art of being sentimental too on occasion, 

could cast up his eyes to heaven and affect a mind all aglow with honour and manly feeling. 

Upon this whitened sepulchre Barbara wasted the freshness of her young life. He 

was caught by her somewhat singular beauty, which was rather that of an old Italian 

picture than of a rustic Englishwoman. Beauty so striking and peculiar would make its 

mark, he thought. With such a Juliet he could not fail as Romeo. He loved her as much as 

his staled and withered heart was capable of loving, and he foresaw his own advantage in 

marrying her. So, with a little persuasion, and a great many sweet speeches stolen from the 

British Drama, he broke down the barriers of duty, and wrung from the tearful, blushing 

girl a hasty consent to a Fleet marriage, which was solemnized before she had time to 

repent that weak moment of concession. 

The milliner was angry, for she had believed Mr Stowell her own admirer, and 

although too wise to think of him as a husband, wished to retain him as a suitor. The 

Hertfordshire parson was furious, and told his daughter she had taken the first stage to 

everlasting destruction without his knowledge, and might go the rest of the way without his 

interference. She had a step-mother who was very well disposed to widen the breach, and 

she saw little hope of reconciliation with a father who had never erred on the side of 

fondness. So she began the world at twenty years of age, with Jack Stowell for her husband 

and only friend. In the first flush and glamour of a girlish and romantic love, it seemed to 
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her sweet to have him only, to have all her world of love and hope bound up in this one 

volume. 

This fond and foolish dream lasted less than a month. Before that moon which had 

shone a pale crescent in the summer sky of her wedding night had waxed and waned, 

Barbara knew that she was married to a drunkard and a gambler, a brute who was savage 

in his cups, a profligate who had lived amongst degraded women until he knew not what 

womanly purity meant, a wretch who existed only for self-gratification, and whose love for 

her had been little more than the fancy of an hour. 

He lost no time in teaching her all he knew of his art. She had real genius, was fond 

of study, and soon discovered that he knew very little. She had her own ideas about all 

those heroines of which he only knew the merest conventionalities and traditions. She sat 

late into the night studying, while he was drinking and punting in some low tavern. Her 

sorrows, her disappointments, her disgusts drove her to the study of the drama for 

consolation, and temporary forgetfulness. These heroines of tragedy, who were all 

miserable, seemed to sympathize with her own misery. She became passionately fond of her 

art before ever she had trodden the stage. 

Jack Stowell took his wife to Rich, and asked for an engagement. Had Barbara been 

an ordinary woman, the manager would have given her a subordinate place in his troupe, 

and a pittance of twenty shillings a week. But her exceptional beauty struck the 

managerial eye. He had half a dozen geniuses in his company, but their good looks were on 

the wane. This young face, these Italian eyes, might attract the town—and the town had 

been leaning a little towards the rival house lately. 

‘I’ll tell you what, Stowell,’ said the manager, ‘I should like to give your wife a 

chance. But to take any hold upon the public she must appear in a leading part. I couldn’t 
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trust her till she has learnt the A B C of her profession. She must try her wings in the 

provinces.’ 

They were standing at noontide on the great stage at Covent Garden. The house 

was almost in darkness, and the vast circle of boxes shrouded in linen wrappings had a 

ghostly look that chilled Barbara’s soul. What a little creature she seemed to herself in that 

mighty arena! Could she ever stand there and pour out her soul in the sorrows of Juliet, or 

the Duchess of Malfi, or Isabella, as she had done so often before the looking-glass in her 

dingy lodging? 

‘Jack,’ she said, as they were walking home—he had been unusually kind to her this 

morning,—‘I can’t tell you what an awful feeling that great, dark, cold theatre gave me. I 

felt as if I were standing in my tomb.’ 

‘That shows what a little goose you are,’ retorted Jack, contemptuously; ‘do you 

think anybody is going to give you such a big tomb as that?’ 

Mrs Stowell appeared at the Theatre Royal, Bath, and tried her wings, as the 

manager called it, with marked success. There could be no doubt that she had the divine 

fire, a genius and bent so decided that her lack of experience went for nothing; and then she 

worked like a slave, and threw her soul, mind, heart—her whole being—into this new 

business of her life. She lived only to act. What else had she to live for, with a husband who 

came home tipsy three or four nights out of the seven, and whose infidelities were 

notorious? 

She came to London the following winter, and took the town by storm. Her genius, 

her beauty, her youth, her purity, were on every tongue. She received almost as many 

letters as a prime minister in that first season of success; but it was found out in due time 

that she was inaccessible to flattery, and the fops and fribbles of her day ceased their 
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persecutions. 

Among so many who admired her, and so many who were eager to pursue, there was 

only one who discovered her need of pity and pitied her. 

This was Sir Philip Haziemere, a young man of fashion and fortune— neither fop 

nor fribble, but a man of cultivated mind and intense feeling. 

He saw, admired, and, ere long, adored the new actress; but he did not approach her, 

as the others did, with fulsome letters which insulted her understanding, or costly gifts 

which offended her honour. He held himself aloof, and loved in silence—for the instinct of 

his heart told him that she was virtuous. But he was human, and his sense of honour could 

not altogether stifle hope. He found out where she lived, bought over the lodging-house 

keeper to his interest, and contrived to learn a great deal more than the well-informed 

world knew about Barbara Stowell. 

He was told that her husband was a wretch, and ill-used her; that this brilliant 

beauty, who shone and sparkled by night like a star, was by daylight a wan and faded 

woman, haggard with sorrow and tears. If he had loved her before, when the history of her 

life was unknown to him, he loved her doubly now, and, taking hope from all that made her 

life hopeless, flung honour to the winds and determined to win her. 

Could she be worse off, he asked himself than she was now—the slave of a low-born 

profligate—the darling of an idle, gaping crowd-scorned and neglected at home, where a 

woman should be paramount? He was rich and his own master—there was all the bright 

glad world before them. He would take her to Italy, and live and die there for her sake, 

content and happy in the blessing of her sweet companionship. He had never touched her 

hand, never spoken to her; but he had lived for the last six months only to see and hear her, 

and it seemed to him that he knew every thought of her mind, every impulse of her heart. 
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Had he not seen those lovely eyes answer his fond looks sometimes, as he hung over the 

stage box, and the business of the scene brought her near him, with a tender intelligence 

that told him he was understood? 

If John Stowell should petition for a divorce, so much the better, thought Philip. He 

could then make his beloved Lady Hazlemere, and let the world see the crowning glory of 

his life. He was so deeply in love that he thought it would be everlasting renown to have 

won Barbara. He would go down to posterity famous as the husband of the loveliest woman 

of his time; like that Duke of Devonshire, of whom the world knows so little except that he 

had a beautiful duchess. 

One day Sir Philip Hazlemere took courage—emboldened by some new tale of Jack 

Stowell’s brutality,—and got himself introduced to the presence of his beloved. She was 

shocked at first, and very angry; but his deep respect melted her wrath, and for the first 

time in her life Barbara learnt how reverential, how humble, real love is. It was no bold 

seducer who had forced himself into her presence, but a man who pitied and honoured her, 

and who would have deemed it a small thing to shed his blood for her sake. 

He was no stranger to her, though she had never heard his voice till to-day. She had 

seen him in the theatre-night after night, and had divined that it was some stronger feeling 

than love of the drama which held him riveted to the same spot, listening to the same play, 

however often it might be repeated in the shifting repertoire of those days. 

She knew that he loved her, and that earnest look of his had touched her deeply. 

What was it now for her, who had never known a good man’s love, to hear him offer the 

devotion of a lifetime, and sue humbly for permission to carry her away from a life which 

was most abject misery! 

Her heart thrilled as she heard him. Yes, this was true love—this was the glory and 
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grace of life which she had missed. She could measure the greamess of her loss now that it 

was too late. She saw what pitiful tinsel she had mistaken for purest gold. But, though 

every impulse of her heart drew her to this devoted lover, honour spoke louder than feeling, 

and made her marble. On one only point she yielded to her lover’s pleading. She did not 

refuse him permission to see her again. He might come sometimes, but it must be seldom, 

and the hour in which he should forget the respect due to her as a true and loyal wife would 

be the hour that parted them for ever. 

‘My life is so lonely!’ she said, self-excusingly, after having accorded this permission; 

‘it will be a comfort to me to see you now and then for a brief half-hour, and to know that 

there is some one in this great busy world who pities and cares for me.’ 

She had one reason for granting Sir Philip’s prayer, which would have well-nigh 

broken his heart could he have guessed it. This was her inward conviction that her life was 

near its close. There was hardly time for temptation between the present hour and the 

grave. And every day seemed to carry her further from the things and thoughts of earth. 

Her husband’s cruelties stung less keenly than of old; his own degradation, which had been 

the heaviest part of her burden, seemed further away from her, as if he and she lived in 

different worlds. Her stage triumphs, which had once intoxicated her, now seemed unreal 

as the pageant of a dream. Yes, the ties that bind this weak flesh to earthly joys and 

sufferings were gradually loosening. The fetters were slipping off this weary clay. 

CHAPTER II 

HER AVENGER 

 

Sir Philip showed himself not undeserving Barbara’s confidence. He came to the 

sordid London lodging—a caravansera which had housed wandering tribes of 
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shabby-genteel adventurers for the last twenty years, and whose dingy panelling seemed to 

exhale an odour of poverty. He brought his idol hothouse flowers and fruits-the weekly 

papers-those thin little leaflets which amused our ancestors-a new book now and 

then—and the latest news of the town—that floating gossip of the clubs, which Walpole was 

writing to Sir Horace Mann. He came and sat beside her, as she worked at her tambour 

frame, and cheered her by a tenderness too reverent to alarm. In a word, he made her 

happy. 

If she were slowly fading out of life, he did not see the change, or guess that this fair 

flower was soon to wither. He saw her too frequently to perceive the gradual progress of 

decay. Her beauty was of an ethereal type, to which disease lent new charms. 

One day he found her with an ugly bruise upon her forehead; she had tried to 

conceal it with the loose ringlets of her dark hair, but his quick eye saw the mark. When 

pressed hard by his solicitous questioning, she gave a somewhat lame account of the matter. 

She had been passing from the sitting-room to her bedchamber last night, when a gust of 

wind extinguished her candle, and she had fallen and wounded herself against the edge of 

the chest of drawers. She crimsoned and faltered as she tried to explain this accident. 

‘Barbara, you are deceiving me!’ cried Sir Philip. ‘It was a man’s clenched fist left 

that mark. You shall not live with him another day.’ 

And then came impassioned pleading which shook her soul—fond offers of a sweet 

glad life in a foreign land—a divorce-a new marriage 

—honour—station. 

‘But dishonour first,’ said Barbara. ‘Can the path of shame ever lead to honour? No, 

Sir Philip, I will not do evil that good may come of it.’ 

No eloquence of her lover’s could move her from this resolve. She was firm as the 
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Bass Rock, he passionate as the waves that beat against it. He left her at last, burning with 

indignation against her tyrant. 

‘God keep and comfort you,’ he cried at parting. ‘I will not see you again till you are 

free.’ 

These words startled her, and she pondered them, full of alarm. Did he mean any 

threat against her husband? Ought she to warn Jack Stowell of his danger? 

Sir Philip Hazlemere and John Stowell had never yet crossed each other’s path. The 

surest place in which not to find the husband was his home. But now Sir Philip was seized 

with a sudden fancy for making Mr Stowell’s acquaintance—or at any rate for coming face 

to face with him in some of his favourite haunts. These were not difficult to discover. He 

played deep and he drank hard, and his chosen resort was a disreputable tavern in a 

narrow court out of Long Acre, where play and drink were the order of the night, and many 

a friendly festivity had ended in a bloody brawl. 

Here on a December midnight, when the pavements about Covent Garden were 

greasy with a thaw, and the link-boys were reaping their harvest in a thick brown fog, Sir 

Philip resorted directly the play was over, taking one Captain Montagu, a friend and 

confidant, with him. A useful man this Montagu, who knew the theatres and most of the ac-

tors—among them, Jack Stowell. 

‘The best of fellows,’ he assured Sir Philip, ‘capital company.’ 

  ‘That may be,’ replied Sir Philip, ‘but he beats his wife, and I mean to beat him.’ 

‘What, Phil, are you going to turn Don Quixote and fight with windmills?’ 

‘Never mind my business,’ answered Philip; ‘yours is to bring me and this Stowell 

together.’ 

They found Mr Stowell engaged at faro with his own particular friends in a private 
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room—a small room at the back of the house, with a window opening on to the leads, which 

offered a handy exit if the night’s enjoyment turned to peril. The mohawks of that day were 

almost as clever as cats at climbing a steep roof or hanging on to a gutter. 

Captain Montagu sent in his card to Mr Stowell, asking permission to join him with 

a friend, a gentleman from the country. Jack knew that Montagu belonged to the hawk 

tribe, but scented a pigeon in the rural stranger, and received the pair with effusiveness. 

Sir Philip had disguised himself in a heavy fur-bordered coat and a flaxen periwig, but Mr 

Stowell scanned him somewhat suspiciously notwithstanding. His constant attendance in 

the stage box had made his face very familiar to the Covent Garden actors, and it was only 

the fumes of brandy punch which prevented Stowell’s recognition of him. 

The play was fast and furious. Sir Philip, in his character of country squire, ordered 

punch with profuse liberality, and lost his money with a noisy recklessness, vowing that he 

would have his revenge before the night was out. Montagu watched him curiously, 

wondering what it all meant. 

So the night wore on, Sir Philip showing unmistakable signs of intoxication, under 

which influence his uproariousness degenerated by-and-by into a maudlin stupidity. He 

went on losing money with a sleepy placidity that threw Jack Stowell off his guard, and 

tempted that adventurer into a free indulgence in certain manoeuvres which under other 

circumstances he would have considered to the last degree dangerous. 

What was his astonishment when the country squire suddenly sprang to his feet 

and flung half a tumbler of punch in his face! 

‘Gentlemen,’ cried Stowell, wiping the liquor from his disconcerted countenance, ‘the 

man is drunk, as you must perceive. I have been grossly insulted, but am too much a 

gentleman to take advantage of the situation. You had better get your friend away, Captain 
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Montagu, while his legs can carry him, if they are still capable of that exertion. We have 

had enough play for to-night.’ 

‘Cheat! swindler!’ cried Sir Philip. ‘I call my friend to witness that you have been 

playing with marked cards for the last hour. I saw you change the pack.’ 

‘It’s a lie!’ roared Jack. 

‘No, it isn’t,’ said Montagu, ‘I’ve had my eye on you.’ 

‘By God! gentlemen, I’ll have satisfaction for this,’ cried Jack, drawing his sword a 

very little way out of its scabbard. 

‘You shall,’ answered Sir Philip, ‘and this instant. I shall be glad to see whether you 

are as good at defending your own cur’s life as you are at beating your wife.’ 

‘By heaven, I know you now!’ cried Jack. ‘You are the fellow that sits in the stage 

box night after night and hangs on my wife’s looks.’ 

Sir Philip went to the door, locked it, and put the key in his pocket, then came back 

with his rapier drawn. 

Montagu and the other men tried to prevent a fight, but Sir Philip was inexorably 

bent on settling all scores on the spot, and Stowell was savage in his cups and ready for 

anything. Preliminaries were hurried through—a table knocked over and a lot of glasses 

broken; but noise was a natural concomitant of pleasure in this tavern, and the riot awak-

ened no curiosity in the sleepy drawer waiting below. 

A space was cleared, and the two men stood opposite each other, ghastly with 

passion; Sir Philip’s assumed intoxication thrown off with his fur-bordered coat, John 

Stowell considerably the worse for liquor. 

The actor was a skilled swordsman, but his first thrusts were too blindly savage to 

be effective. Sir Philip parried them easily, and stood looking at his antagonist with a 
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scornful smile which goaded Stowell to madness. 

‘I’ll wager my wife and you have got up this play between you,’ he said. ‘I ought to 

have known there was mischief on foot. She’s too meek and pretty-spoken not to be a 

The word he meant to say never passed his lips, for a sudden thrust in tierce from 

Philip Hazlemere’s sword pierced his left lung and silenced him for ever. 

  ‘When I saw the mark of your fist on your wife’s forehead this morning, I swore to 

make her a widow to-night,’ said Sir Philip, as the actor fell face downward on the sanded 

floor. 

The tavern servants were knocking at the door presently. Jack Stowell’s fall had 

startled even their equanimity. Tables and glasses might be smashed without 

remark—they only served to swell the reckoning,—but the fall of a human body invited 

attention. Captain Montagu opened the window, and hustled his friend out upon the slip-

pery leads below it, and, after some peril to life and limb in the hurried descent, Sir Philip 

Hazlemere found himself in Long Acre, where the watchman was calling ‘Past four o’clock, 

and a rainy morning.’ 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER III 

HER FAREWELL SIGH 

 

  Before next evening the town knew that Jack Stowell the actor had been killed in 

a tavern brawl. Captain Montagu had bribed Mr Stowell’s friends to keep a judicious 
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silence. The man had been killed in fair fight, and no good could come of letting the police 

know the details of his end. So when the Bow Street magistrate came to hold his 

interrogatory, he could only extort a confused account of the fatal event. There had been a 

row at faro, and Stowell and another man, whose name nobody present knew, had drawn 

their swords and fought. Stowell had fallen, and the stranger had escaped by a window 

before the tavern people came to the rescue. The tavern people had seen the stranger enter 

the house, a man with flaxen hair, and a dark green riding coat trimmed with gray fur, but 

they had not seen him leave. The magistrate drew the general conclusion that everybody 

had been drunk, and the examination concluded in a futile manner, which in these days 

would have offered a fine opening for indignation leaders in the daily papers, and letters 

signed ‘Fiat Justitia’, or ‘Peckham Rye’; but which at that easygoing period provoked 

nobody’s notice, or served at most to provide Walpole with a paragraph for one of his 

immortal epistles. 

Sir Philip called at Mrs Stowell’s, and was told that she was ill, and keeping her 

room. There was a change of pieces announced at Covent Garden, and the favourite was not 

to appear ‘until to-morrow se’nnight, in consequence of a domestic affliction.’ 

  Sir Philip sent his customary offerings of hothouse fruits and flowers to Mrs 

Stowell’s address, but a restraining delicacy made him keep aloof while the actor’s corpse 

lay at his lodgings, and the young widow was still oppressed with the horror of her 

husband’s death. She might suspect his hand, perhaps, in that untimely end. Would she 

pity and pardon him, and understand that it was to redress her wrongs his sword had been 

drawn? Upon this point Sir Philip was hopeful. The future was full of fair promises. There 

was only a dreary interval of doubt and severance to be endured in the present. 

The thought that Barbara was confined to her room by illness did not alarm him. It 
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was natural that her husband’s death should have agitated and overwhelmed her. The 

sense of her release from his tyranny would soon give her hope and comfort. In the 

meanwhile Sir Philip counted the hours that must pass before her reappearance. 

The appointed night came, and the play announced for representation was 

Webster’s ‘Duchess of Malfi, concluding with the fourth Act’: ‘the Duchess by Mrs Stowell’. 

They were fond of tragedies in those days, the gloomier the better. Covent Garden was a 

spacious charnel-house for the exhibition of suicide and murder. 

Sir Philip was in his box before the fiddlers began to play. The house was more than 

half empty, despite the favourite’s reappearance after her temporary retirement, despite 

the factitious interest attached to her as the widow of a man who had met his death under 

somewhat mysterious circumstances a week ago. There was dire weather out of doors— a 

dense brown fog. Some of the fog had crept in at the doors of Covent Garden Theatre, and 

hung like a pall over pit and boxes. 

The fiddlers began the overture to Gluck’s ‘Orpheus and Eurydice’. Philip 

Hazlemere’s heart beat loud and fast. He longed for the rising of the curtain with an 

over-mastering impatience. It was more than a week since he had seen Barbara Stowell; 

and what a potent change in both their destinies had befallen since their last meeting! He 

could look at her now with triumphant delight. No fatal barrier rose between them. He had 

no doubt of her love, or of her glad consent to his prayer. In a little while—just a decent 

interval for the satisfaction of the world—she would be his wife. The town would see her no 

more under these garish lights of the theatre. She would shine as a star still, but only in the 

calm heaven of home. 

  The brightness of the picture dispelled those gloomy fancies which the half-empty 

theatre and its dark mantle of fog had engendered. 
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The curtain rose, and at last he saw her. The lovely eyes were more brilliant than 

ever, and blinded him to the hollowness of the wan cheek. There was a thrilling tragedy in 

her every look which seemed the very breath and fire of genius. The creature standing 

there, pouring out her story of suffering, was wronged, oppressed; the innocent, helpless 

victim of hard and bloody men. The strange story, the strange character, seemed natural as 

she interpreted it. Sir Philip listened with all his soul in his ears, as if he had never seen 

the gloomy play before-yet every line was familiar to him. The Duchess was one of 

Barbara’s greatest creations. 

He hung with rapt attention on every word, and devoured her pale loveliness with 

his eyes, yet was eager for the play to be over. He meant to lie in wait for her at the stage 

door, and accompany her home to her lodgings, and stay with her just long enough to speak 

of their happy future, and to win her promise to be his wife so soon as her weeds could be 

laid aside. He would respect even idle prejudice for her sake, and wait for her while she 

went through the ceremony of mourning for the husband who had ill-used her. 

The play dragged its slow length along to the awful fourth act, with its accumulated 

horrors-the wild masque of madmen, the tomb-maker, the bellman, the dirge, the 

executioners with coffin and cords. Barbara looked pale and shadowy as a spirit, a creature 

already escaped from earthly bondage, for whom death could have no terrors. Thinly as the 

house was occupied, the curtain fell amidst a storm of applause. Sir Philip stood looking at 

the dark-green blankness, as if that dying look of hers had rooted him to the spot, while the 

audience hurried out of the theatre, uneasy as to the possibility of hackney coaches or 

protecting link-boys to guide them through the gloom. 

He turned suddenly at the sound of a sigh close behind him—a faint and mournful 

sigh, which startled and chilled him. 
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Barbara was standing there, in the dress she had worn in that last scene—-the 

shroud-like drapery which had so painfully reminded him of death. She stretched out her 

hands to him with a sad, appealing gesture. He leaned eagerly forward, and tried to clasp 

them in his own, but she withdrew herself from him with a shiver, and stood, shadowlike, 

in the shadow of the doorway. 

  ‘Dearest!’ he exclaimed, between surprise and delight, ‘I was coming round to the 

stage door. I am most impatient to talk to you, to be assured of your love, now that you are 

free to make me the most blessed of men. My love, I have a world of sweet words to say to 

you. I may come, may I not? I may ride home with you in your coach?’ 

The lights went out suddenly while he was talking to her, breathless in his 

eagerness. She gave one more faint sigh, half pathetic, half tender, and left him. She had 

not blessed him with a word, but he took this gentle silence to mean consent. 

He groped his way out of the dark theatre, and went round to the stage door. He did 

not present himself at that entrance, but waited discreetly on the opposite side of the 

narrow street, till Barbara’s coach should be called. He had watched for her thus, in a futile, 

aimless manner, on many a previous night, and was familiar with her habits. 

There were a couple of hackney coaches waiting in the Street under the curtain of 

fog. Presently a link-boy came hurriedly along with his flaring torch, followed by a 

breathless gentleman in a brown coat and wig of the same colour. The link-boy crossed the 

road, and the gentleman after him, and both vanished within the theatre. 

Sir Philip wondered idly what the breathless gentleman’s business could be. 

He waited a long time, as it appeared to his impatience, and still there was no call 

for Mrs Stowell’s hackney coach. A group of actors came out and walked away on the 

opposite pavement, talking intently. The gentleman in brown came out again, and trotted 
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off into the fog, still under guidance of the link-boy. The stage doorkeeper appeared on the 

threshold, looked up and down the street, and seemed about to extinguish his dim oil lamp 

and close his door for the night. Sir Philip Hazlemere ran across the street just in time to 

stop him. 

‘Why are you shutting up?’ he asked; ‘Mrs Stowell has not left the theatre, has she?’ 

It seemed just possible that he had missed her in the fog. 

‘No, poor thing, she won’t go out till to-morrow, and then she’ll be carried out feet 

foremost.’ 

‘Great God! what do you mean?’ 

‘It’s a sad ending for such a pretty creature,’ said the doorkeeper with a sigh, ‘and it 

was that brute’s ill usage was at the bottom of it. She’s been sickening of a consumption for 

the last three months—we all of us knew it; and when she came in at this door to-night I 

said she looked fitter for her coffin than for the stage. And the curtain was no sooner down 

than she dropped all of a heap, with one narrow streak of dark blood oozing out of her lips 

and trickling down her white gown. She was gone before they could carry her to her 

dressing-room. They sent for Dr Budd, of Henrietta Street, but it was too late; she didn’t 

wait for the doctors to help her out of this world.’ 

Yes, at the moment when he had looked into that shadow face, seen those sad eyes 

looking into his with ineffable love and pity, Barbara’s troubled soul had winged its flight 

skyward. 

 

THE END. 


